Roadie’s Birthday Shoot
Roadie is turning 75 on the 30th May. The virus has disrupted his plans of having his usual birthday
shoot at The White Rose Archery Klub.
Never one for sitting back, Roadie has come up with an idea for an Internet Shoot. He wants us all
to have some FUN and help him celebrate this milestone. Here are the guidelines.
• Set up a short target range of 10 metres. This must be safe.
Check the rules in your area, especially if you only have your back
yard as this is illegal in some states. If going to your club range
ensure you sign the register, time in and time out. Also follow the
safe distancing and hygiene requirements that are now familiar to us
all. Keep within the limits of your state’s gathering numbers.
• Get creative with some home-made 2D targets. Roadie has
suggested dinosaurs (because he thinks he is one), carp and rats.
These are to be on A4 sized paper/cardboard. The heart is to be
5cm / 2 inches in diameter. There are many silhouette images on
the internet particularly in the cartoon drawings. Or, you may like to
take a texta and draw your own crazy target. Get as fanciful as you
like. You will need five targets.
•

Attach the first target to the butt. Shoot six arrows at this target. The heart scores ten the
rest of the animal scores five. Fill in the scoresheet on the next page.

•

Repeat with the rest of your target animals. Total of 30 arrows so a possible 300 points.

•

Remember to take a photo or two. These may end up on the internet.

•

Scan scoresheet, send to the TAA National Score Recorder: scorerecordertaa@gmail.com
Photographs are to be sent to the TAA National Secretary: gladioli015@gmail.com .

•

Cut-off date 30th May 2020.

•

Roadie will be the final judge. He would love to see some very creative targets.

Scoresheet
Incorporated Number: 1400344

Archer’s Name: _____________________________ TAA Number: ____________
Given and Surname

Club: ______________________________________________________________
Heart scores 10
The rest of the animal body scores 5
Six arrows at each of the five targets
Target 1

Target 2

Target 3

Target 4

Target 5

Total

Total

Total

Total

Total

Grand Total

Scan and email to the TAA score recorder: scorerecordertaa@gmail.com
Photographs to the TAA National Secretary: gladioli015@gmail.com

Good Luck Everyone
Happy Birthday Roadie

